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ABSTRACT 

I 

We present an architecture to support transparent uniform access to pre-e:tisting independent 
and heterogeneous Information Retrieval Systems (IRS) and /or Data Rase :\fanagemcnt Sys
tems (DR\fS) distributed on national and international networks . 
The architecture is hased on a high level protocol for data e:~:chang:ing that has heen imple
mented for an application concerning acce!'i!'i to information on gcn·emment-funded research 
projects in several countrie!'i . 

The development of digital networks ami the proliferation of many different Information Re
lrie,·al Systems (IRS) and Data Oase Management Systems (DAMS) used locally to handle 
data on digital media. allow to manage information in a new way . ')be prohlem of allowing 
a u~cr to access "information anywhere~, via computer networks, has generally heen ap
proached hy building a completely new software system to ~tore, search. manipulate digital 
data fl, 2, J, 4). 
Our point of view is that efforts should he addressed to e:~:ploiting investments already m3de 
in locally operating IRS!i and DRMSs. We have huilt a distributed architecture to support 
transparent uniform data exchanging hetween pre-existing indcpenc..lent and heterogeneous 
IRSs and DBMSs. 
Data exchange among IRSs and/or DRMSs distrihuted on a network requires an agreed high 
level communication protocol to manage query procedures, updating procedures, privacy 
handling, the monitoring of data flow and user satisfaction, and inter-task communication. In 
fact, standard low level telecommunication protocols perfonn error correction and ensure re
liability of data tram;mission, but do not provide higher level functions, much more dependent 
on data structure and on organizational aspects, for a complete management of the application . 
llte design of a superstructure for data interchanging among IRSs and/or DBMSs can be re
garded as the design of a DIRS. 
Macleod in (4), lists several reasons for requiring the development of a Distributed IRS (DIRS) 
rather than a Distributed DBMS and indicates the three basic facilities that implementation 
of a whole DIRS must provide. 
foirst, there must be some mechanism that permits operations residing at one node in the 
DJ RS architecture to he invoked remotely from another (query functions, updating, etc.). 
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Second, nodes must he able to communicate with each other. 
Third, each node mu!it know ,.,.·here data and functiom; reside in the network. 
The second point is satisfied by assuming that nodes arc linked hy interconnected networks 
supporting low level communication protocols. To satisfy the requirents expressed in the fir~t 
and third points, a high b·el communication protocol which uses information contained in 
control tables to manage data flow has been designed . 
In this paper we describe the architecture of a DIRS dcri,·cd from a previous one designed 
within the IDEAS project 151: particular emphasis is placed on the description of the high level 
communication protocol which provides transparent unifr :m access to the distributed data 
managed hy local JRSs or DI3\·1Ss. Although the high level communication protocol has hcen 
developed for a specific application. it is general enough to he applied to many nthcr cases in 
which data are organized into two parts : 

I. several independent data hases: 

2. replicable copies of a catalog of selected attributes (fields) of the 0\Wall data hac;es . man
aged hy local IRSs and D0\.1Ss: the catalog content scn•ec: as the index for the DJRS lfl. 
7!. 

Separate copies of the inde~e~ allow the simultaneous use of different access strategies. TI1is 
protocol uses standard electronic mail (E-mail) facilities. supplied hy the interconnected com
puter communication nctworb. for lnwcr level communication functinns: it i~ thus essentially 
independent of the type of sen·ices supplied hy the network and d<les not require any changes 
in pre-existing 00\tSs and IRSs structure~ and management procedure~ . hut allowl' full con
trol of information flnw and data acce~s . 
An appliciltion based on the u~e of the develnpcd prototype syc;tem i~ ~hown in section 5. 

2. THE ;\I,PLICATJO~ [~"'\.IR0:\\1[;\,. 

There arc many examples of systems which require the linking of several heterogeneous 
DB\fSs. The systems may he within the same or diflerent organizations, in one or many 
countries. Such linked systems arc generally described hy the term multiba~ 181. after the 
project of that name 191. 
A specific c:~:ample is organizatiom ' need to exchange information on current scientific research 
for the benefit of researchers who wish to collaborate and of science managers who wi~h to 
optimize thf" allocation of scarce resources. FX IR PTS (EXchange of Information on Re
search ProjccTS) is a collahorativc effort among national research funding organizations to 
provide easy access to information cm current research projects. The eight countries partic
ipating (Canada. France. Germany. Italy . Japan . Sweden . t 'nitcd Kingdom . t 'SA) ha,·e agnoed 
to develop a system hased on the concept of a logical superstructure '>'·hich allows homogc
neom; access to prc-e:til'ting and difTcrcnt national systems without changing their dome~tic 
structure. hut providing for de\-clnpmcnt and expansion to meet !<lea! nser need~ . 

In this conte:tt , the DIRS architecture has hC"cn designC"d as the" C"mlution of the distributed 
database ~ystem built within the IDF:\S project!5!. Jlnwcver. in the rXJRPTS context . while 
the distributed data ha~e organization and content definitions remain more or les~ intact . the 
high level communication protneol ha~ hcen imprcl\'rd to tnC'et the technical and political re
quirements of a wider group of partecipating countries and organizations and allow for further 
expansion and de\'clopment. 

Users from organization~ in different countries may need to access data from multiple difTrrcnt 
sy.~tcms operated hy other org:miz.11inns in other countries. fach organization may han· one 
or more sy!ltems, ami each count~· may have one or more organizatiom. Conversely . each 
organization may have hram·he~ in <1ne or morr countril's , and tho~r hranrhes rnav all use one 
centralised system . · 
1\ DIRS architecture whose prima~· chnractcri~tic i~ to make data held in the local. ~pcrific 
datahase and information retrieval systcrm of each particular nr~ani1ation availahle . to a \\ide 
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community of u5er~ - utilizin~ different DD!\1Ss and IRS~ - must ~ati~fy certain well defined 
requisites: 

I. ~rnerality: the architecture must be designed to support anv :~pplication with the above 
characteristics : 

2. flnibilit~· : the architecture must allow a complex topology with any number of nodes 
of different types clustered together in any combination: 

J. npandahilit~·: as additional organi7.atiom join the community and additional ~ystems used 
by those organizations come onlinc. the architecture must allow expansion 
of the topology, data structure, content and mlume: 

4. independence: the architecture must allow the use of any type of DD\IS. supported by any 
hardware and operating system environment and accessed over any generaUy 
available net working system: 

~. distributh·it~· : the architecture must support a topology of loost>ly-linked. semi-independent 
nodes distributed geographically or logically (for parallelism and perform
ance); 

6. transparenc~·: the architecture must allow the user to access remote data without knowing 
where these actually reside: it must also allow the user to query the catalog 
at his own site using the language of the local IRS or DD\1S: 

7. dt"('('ntrali1.ation: the architecture must not have single nodes that supervise all the system 
or store all of the system resources: 

ft cffidcnc~· : the architecture must provide cost -effccti\·e and sufficiently rapid access to 
the data: 

I 0. privacy: 

11 . currenr~·: 

the architecture must protect the data while they transit between nodes 
(which are expected to have their own local data security management) and 
must ensure that all messages are authorized : 
the architecture must allow access only to authorized users. and must ensure 
that updating takes place in a controlled manner: 
the architecture must support all attempt~ to keep the data in the various 
systems up-to-date. and as consistent as possible. 

The requisites 5pecificd in points R through 11 l:an i-.e met hy the high level communication 
protocol supporting our DIRS architecture . 

4. DISTRIBlTF.D SYSTF." ARCIIITEClTRF. 

i\ nm·el architecture has t'leen designed and developed t<' mret the requisites descrihed al"love : 
it can be represented hy a superstructure (sec figure 1) that links rrc-e~isting.lC'cally-useJ IRSs 
and OD\1Ss through pre-existing interconnected computer <:ommunication networks. This 
intemct cmironment can inrludc both Wide t\rea 1\:ctworks (\V t\'\) sp.'lnning thousands of 
miles and Local t\rea ~ctworb (Lt\N) encompassing a mile or two. The architecture exploits 
the ellisting im·estment in tho~ systems, hut allows their use in a wider ('()ntext. 
The data managed by each local IRS or DD\-1S in the superstructure . are partitioned into data 
objects, i.e. unstructured textual and multimedia documents or structured data records . t\ 
document is defined as the minimum amount of data that can he retrienxl in response to a 
query hy a IRS . A structured data record is defined as the minimum set of data retrieved by 
a DB\1S query . 
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Cluster A 

~ 
Cluster C 

rig. I: I li~h !eYe! rcpre~entation of the Oistrihutcd S~ ~trm 

The system may be thought as composed of clu~ters. rach cluster i~ populated with nodes. i.e., 
physical n~twork connection point~. which support actuators. An actuator consists in a set of 
program5 which allow the processing of messages received from each node according to high 
level protocol specifications (see figure 2) . · 

lbere are three possible types of nodes at each clu~tf'r : 

a po!'itmaster-node: which controls the routing of queries. re~ponscs and updates from its 
cluster to the rest of the network and from the rest of the network to nodes in it5 
cluster; . 

data-nodes: hosting pre-existing IRSs and DB\1Ss. set up by local organi7.ations for the ac· 
qui~ition, storage and retrieval of data objects. Data nodes have actuators which 
communicate in hoth directions with the postmaster-node of the clmter to which 
they belong. 

ntal~-nod~ they host identical copies of the catalog. which is replicated at all catalog-nodes 
and reprc~ents ~uccinctly the data objects presrnt at all data-nodes in the system. 
In DIRS architecture. the catnlog IHlsts the indor~ of all the data ohjccts present 
in the system . In this sense the catalog pro\'idro; the means for data ohject rctrie\'al. 
In fact, u~er access to the DIRS cnn h<.' oht:~incd only through a catalog-node. 
rurthennore, hccausc these indc,es arc replkatcd at each catalog-node. the data 
ohjects can he unifonnly acccssed at each catalog·nodc site. The catalog copie~ 
are maintained hy the manngers of each catal<lg hy applying !!Uitable updating 
procedures provided hy the high lc\'el communication protocol. Catalog-nodcs 
communicate in both directions with the postma~tcr-node of the cluster to which 
they belong. 

The architecture of the DIRS is now ckarer: it consist~ of du~te~ (group~ of data-nodes and 
catalotz·nooes) which share rellources such as network!;, computer systems, etc., and have one 
and only one postmaster-node. The nodes in a du~tcr communicate with each other by using 
the r-mail ~n·ice supplied hy the internal network. which ran he either I.AN or W/\N. The 
p<lStma~tl"r-node of each cluster acts as a sen·er to the internal network and is directly linked 
to all the 0ther pmtmaster·nodcs through an e;.;.temal network. The e:'(tcmal networks linking 
to~thcr twf' postmaster-nodes may he diflcrrnt o;o long as the~ pnwidc the same Jow-levt'l fik 
transfer fac:ilitics and gateway services. 
The" ~y~tem is Jistrihuted at different kvcls: 
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• the data object~ available for retrieval are spread all over the data-nodes; 
• as the data object indexes arc replicated at each catalog-node. the access points to data 

objects are distributed in each clu~ter. Each catalog-node covers a specific geographic user 
area, \Vhich is local to tho!\e users. An cnd-u!ler may query the system only with the au
thorization of his local catalng-nodc manager. 

1oc:e11A 

Data-~ 

fig. 2. Representation of the T nr<,1<'.20' of a General Cl u~ter 

4.1 Dataha.tes and CataJox n~ani;,ation 

As mentioned in !lection 4.1. the data at each data-node consist of data objects; each data ob
ject must have a unique primary and identifying key (OlD - Object Identifier) which identifies 
both the data object and the data-node where it is stored. Data objects arc usually structured 
in fields identified by attributes. An Object type is uefined by a ~pccific set of attributes. A 
particular data object (instance) will haH~ particular values of tho~e atlributes. 
lbe data objects at different data-node databases may differ in ohject type . A minimum set 
of information (indexes) sufficient tn describe the data object must he available to the catalog . 
Jhe most reduced ~et of information i~ the OlD. but for a system cnwring a single dnmain 
of intere~t the set of informatinn can . at the nther extreme. he the ~ame as the OlD piu~ all 
the attribute-values of the object. The optimal set of infonnatinn (attributes) for catalog en
tries is a balance bet\veen the maximal !let (to expedite retrie\· :-~1) and the minimal set (to 
minimi~e data duplication) . 
In our model data ma\' r.e collertetl :mtnnomou~h at different llata-nodes. rach data-Pode i~ 
re~ponsiblc for pro\·iding the cat:~log-nndc~ wilh ~1pdated nl-j<"rtc. ' indexes :met for the correct
ne~s and consi~tency of its data objects. 

43 BaJic Function.t nftht hixh ltl't'l Communkntinn Prntnrol 

Data and information can be e~chnnged hctwcen pairs of node~ hy mcs~nge~ sent through the 
network and following the spccificatiom of the high level communication protocol. The 
mes~ges consist of a header, the data and a trailer. \Vithin the header;trailer records of the 
message is all the information needed (hy the receiving actuators) to recognize the kind of 
message and perform the proper action . In this way it is po~<oihlc to avoid using information 
supplied by the low level network scr\'ices ( for example, for detecting the originator of the 
mes~ge), which would generate dependencies between the high lc\'cl protocol and the kind 
of network facilit~·. 

The messages defined in the high level communication protocol may he cl:mified in six types, 
Nt!\ed on originating node (ORICi~ODI'l . destination node (DISI'~OJ)r.) and function 
(rt'l'\CTION), as shmm in tahlt> I. 
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ORIGNOOF. DF..ST'OO[ FL'\CTIO:'II 

c:~lalo!! data query datnhn~c~ at datn·nnde~ for ohjccl~ ~pecified 
rhrnu11h iuteraclivc qucryin!! nf :1 c;Halog 

<.lata cilia log re!<pnn~e to a hove query: con~ists of onjects from 
one database at a data-node 

data Gltalng update cnllllng entry (insert or delete) upon updl'lle 
nl dataha~t's al dnln-nodc 

catalng data ncknowlcdge to datahase at data-node the ~ucce!"sful 
completion of updnle!" or deletes to catalog 

(milnager) ·anynode special mess11gc: for eJtntnple control command: the 
manager is a person :~nd 'nnynode · i~ anv node 

any node (manager) ~rccinl mc~qgc: for <':'!ample. r<'sponsc to 11hove 
me!"~ilge 

Table 1: Dasic runctinm of the high level communication protocol 

The postmaster-nodes Jo not appear in the OR IG-;\iODr or DEST~ODE columns as they 
are alway~ in an intermediate position along the communication path of any message. 

5. APPLICATIO~ Of DIRS TO \IU.TNATIONAL DATA DASF~c; 

The protocol designed on this architecture has heen applied in the EXIRPTS project (see 
section 2) for the eJtchange of information on go\·emment-funded research projects in several 
countries. In this case. all the data ohjects arc from the same infonnation domain (research 
projects) and the catalog can consequently he enhanced to contain together with the OlD. a 
common subset of attrit-utes which are used to expedite retrieval of the required data ohjects. 
The agreed common su~set of information for each data ohject (indeJtesl is eJttracte-d from 
each DB-node (organiz.:~tional OR!') and the~e record~ are merged to huild the catalog (fCC 
- Trunc Commun Catalc>g) . The U!'er select~ the intcre:<>ting data object~ hy querying the TCC 
stored at his local TCC node. The system identifies through the PID~ (the Project IDentifiers 
which are FXIRPTS srccific OID5) the data-node~ (TCD- I'mnc Commun Data) where the 
requested ohject:o; residc. sends a query through the network to thmc rcspcctiYc TCD nnde~. 
and receives the a\·ailahk infonnatinn fnr each data ohject reque~ted. 
rigure J ~l1<nvs the m0st gcncrall'asc for foX IR PTS project topology. 
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a..-TCD ai'GICC-

a..nn 
TCD _,cc_ 

0..- a.-1111: 
TCD onai"lcc- TCD - 'F-

CCC11110 

a..-TCD -~cc-

rig. 3: Rcpre~ntation of a generalized FXIRPTS topology 

In tahle 2 the format u~<>d to define the actuator~ i~ ~hown: thi~ actuator identifier i~ called 
rrotnrolname. 

cccooooP ft•r PS\1 aclu:llor~ corrc~poncting to rn~tma~lcr nndr :JCllli'IIOr 

cccooooC fnr TCC actuator~ <·orrc~ponding to Cat.1lng uodr actuatnr 
cccooooD for TCD actu;llor~ corrc~ponding to Data node acluatnr 

. ccc· is the cluster cod~ (country code), • oooo • i~ the ~itc code (organi7.ation code) . 

Tahlc 2: Protocolnamc actuator format 

In the case of FXIRPTS. the du~tcr corrc~ponds to the country and the ~itc corre~pond~ to 
the organization. 

Country /\AAA has :! PS\1 actuators, man01gC'd hy organization 1111 :md W4 respectively. 
Organizations Ill I. 3J.'.~ and +W4 have their own terminal netwnrk and manage hy thcm
~lres their TCD and :m a.utont,mouc; copy of TCC. Organizati(\n 1111 pro\'idcs postma~tcr 
!ler\'ice!\ for organi7.atinm ~11:! . . ~.1-'J and, hy a hi lateral agreement. for organization Ill I of 
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country ZZZ as well. Organi7.ation 2222 ha!i rio (or doe!i not want to use) computer facilities 
of its own and is fully supported (query, update. etc.) by organi7.ation 1111. 

Country nnnn ha!i just one 4\ite. In thi~ case there is necessarily only one TCC and one TCD 
actuator. 

Country CCCC has .l 4\ites . Organization Ill I is poc;tmaster for aU three sites. Organization 
2222 is fully supported (terminal access. TCC query and update. TCD management) hy or
ganization I ill. Organi7.ation .133.1 manages hy itself its TCD and the copy of TCC. 

The protocol covers only communicntions hctwccn actuator'\. In the FX IR PTS application 
there are module" interfacing both the systcms managing the catalog. and the systems manag
ing the organi7.ational DR~ jlflj . Thi" i~ shown ming a simplified topology in figure 4. 

standard 
High Le.,.l 
Comrnun lcotlo n 
PIO!oc:ol f unctlonl 

CLUSTER-A 

Fig. 4: Reprec;entation of intcrf:tcc'\ In loral ))RI\ 1So; m:ma~n~ r:tlalog and data. 

"lbe basic functiom li!itcd in section ·U of this paper and needed to implcml'lll all the oper
ations of the high level protocol are implemented through the following mcssnges: 

I. TCI> Quft1· mcssa~t (TCI>Q): containing the list of project-id (P1Ds) nf the projects (i .e. 
data ohjects) to be extmcted from the local/remote TCDs. The me~sage i~ originated by 
the user through his TCC and i!i built automatically hy the TCC actuator and sent to the 
local PS\f. The local PS\1 ~plit~ the list of Project IDentifier~ ;~nd broadcast~ the TCDQ 
to all the PS!\1~ inmlvro. including itself: the t:~rget TCD~ arc ~recificd hy the PIDs which 
define the TCD rrotocolnames as well as the pr0jects . The PS\1 t'f the cluster containing 
the tar~! TCD i~ then ,,htaincd hy the control t:thlc~. ·n1c rt.•rciving PS:\1 submit~ the 
mc~~.1!Zt' to its TCD~ whil:h manage the Dn qucry !ie~~inn through interface routines. 
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2. TCD Response message (TCI>R): containing data objects (project text) extracted from the 
local/remote TCD. The mes~agc is originated from each TCD and sent to the local PSM . 
The local PSM searches the name of the PSM from where the original query was sent and 
addresses the TCDR to it. The PSM keep~ track of the incoming TCDQ and forwards 
the TCDR to the TCC. The TCC looks in the internal tahles for the E-mail addres~ of 
the user and forwards the TCDR to him. · 
The TCD and PSM managers can alway~ find out whether all the requested answers to 
a TCDQ have been satisfied. This can he done hy sending a special message to see which 
remote TCD does not answer. 

3. TCC (;pdate mcs..-.age (TC<T) and TCC Delete ma..age (TCCI>): a TCCC contains the 
tellt of the TCC logical records to be added or modified in each copy of TCC at each TCC 
node. A TCCD contains the list of the PIDs of the projects to he removed from each 
copy of TCC at each catalog-node. 'They arc originated by the TCD manager and 
broadcast to all TCCs throullh the PS\1s. lt is the responsibility of the TCC manager to 
apply updates and deletes. 

4. TCC modification Acknoft·lcdgm<'nt ma..agc (TCCA): this message is needed to assure the 
TCD manager that the operations of update :'dclete ha\·e been completed successfully . It 
is originated by the TCC actuator interface routines managing the catalog and is sent to 
th{' TCD manager through the PS\1s and the TCD actuator. 

5. TC Special Mes.•>ages (TCS,·J) arc u~d hy the node managers to perform certain actions 
on the network; to monitor for example the number of unsatisfied TCDQ at a certain 
catalog-node. 

The metacode developed to implement these messages is shown in Appendix A. 

6.] .1fessatl' Format 

In the EXJRPTS application each message is $ent'rccri\·ed as a file with fixed , 80-character 
length records containing only alphameric characters. 
The translations of the character code (ASCI. EDCDIC. etc.) is requested of the network ser
Yices . 
. \ header;trailer pair is associated with each trasmitted fUe. 
The headeritrailer format is shown in tat-.le 3. 
lJpon the receipt/sending of any message . each actuator ~tores the header record of the 
incoming'outgoing message in a file (called the logfile); this file records all transactiom which 
occur at each node over a certain rcriod of time and constitute~ a source of information for 
the compilation of statistics on the FXJR PTS network transnctions (for e~amplc. to monitor 
the number of rejected messages. time of rC"rly . C"tc . ). 'Thi~ fik cnn he era~ed hy a special mes
sage which can he ~ent only hy the local m:m:tgcr of the :tl'luntor. 
The logfile format is shown in table 4. 

6J Control Tables 

Each EXIR PTS actuator keeps. together with the logfile~ . other control files , called control 
tables and used for messaf.Ze routinf.Z. 

There are two kinds of control tables: 

I. internal to a cluster ( to a domain) for mesAAges lx-twccn a PSM and a TCC, or a PSM 
and a TCD; 

2. inter-cluster (domain) for messaf.ZCs lx-twe-en PS \k 

While internal tables can he managt'd locally frPm the rXIR PTS node ,' s involved. inter-cluster 
tables must be agreed upon hy all rXIRP I'S node~ . 
The ,.ari0u~ control tables at ench actuatN are shown ht-hn\·. 
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# col~. 

I (Jl-08 
119-14 

2 1 ()-19 
3 21-28 
4 30-37 
5 39-46 
() 4R-51 
i 53-59 

R (i 1-ti4 

Q (,fJ-6o 

10 68-75 

'\ot~: 

lentt 

8 
,., 
4 
8 
8 
8 
4 
7 

4 

I 

8 

field name 

TR.·\'\S-10 

TRA~S-TYPF 

ORJG:--;oor 
DEST'\OD[ 
SE:'-:D'\IODf 
'\OLRECc; 
D -\TF 

TI\1F 

L \ST\·1SCi rJ Ci 

P.\SSWORD 

content 

protocolname of originating actuator 
tran~action numher 
m~~age type- (eg. TCDQ. TCDR. etc.) 
prntocolname of origint~ting actuator 
protocolnt~rne of final actuator 
prntocolname of last ~ender ing actuator 
number of logical records (eg. I'IDs) 
production date: yyyyddd (C,:\Ir) from 1-Jan. 
~et hy originator 
production time: hhmm (G :\IT) 
~et hy originator 
in TCDR nnd ·1 CCA mes$ages: = -·· if no 
other messages are expected 
protection code 
of the sender -ing actuntor 

I. there is 1 ~pace t>etween each field. 
2- TRI\NS-ID i~ set by the actuator which generates the message of thl' type TCDQ, 

TCCli or TCCD: the TCDR and fCCi\ me~sages inherit the same TRI\'\S-ID 
of the corresponde-nt TCDQ and TCCL' TCCD re~pectively. 

~- ORIGNODE (field 3) i~ ~et hy the- actuator which has generated the message by the 
local TCC actuat(lr, in the ca~e of" TCDQ or TCC\, hy the local TCD actuator. in 
the case of TCDR. TCCL" or fCCD. and is ll'f't unchanged during the whole proc
ess_ 

4. DESTNODE (field 4) is set hy the first actuator where the control tables needed to 
determe the destination are stored: in the case of TCDQ TCCV ,TCCD. the PS :VI 
actuator local to the TCC TCD actuator which has generated the message deter
mines the DEST'\ODEs of the whole message or of part of it. 

5. SEND~ODF (field 5) is m<'dilicd at l'ach actuator t~nd ~et with the current actuator 
protocolname determined hy looking at thc LOCAl. TARLE. 

6. LI\ST!\fSGfLD is set to -·- "Y a PS!\1 actuator upon receipt of the last expected 
answer ITCDR c>r TCC\) for each pair TRI\NSID, (fCDQ or TCCL; TCCD). 

7. PASSWORD i~ a protection code in a cryptographic form peculiar tc> each ~e-nding 
actuator c>f the mcssage (Sf:.'\0'\0Df). Tite PI\SS\VOR o~ dl'cryption algorithms 
are exchanged heiween ncighhnring actuator5. 

Tahlf' .l: \te~sagc I leader and Trailer Record Format 

/0 
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# col5. l~n~t field name content 

I 01-0R 8 TR.A~S-ID protocolnllme of originating actuator 
09-14 f, transaction number 

2 16-19 4 TRJ\\lS-TYPE message type (eg . TCDQ. TCDR. etc.) 
3 21-28 !l ORIG~ODE protocol name of originaling actuator 
4 30-37 8 DEST:\ODf. protocolname of final actuator 
5 39-46 !l SE'\:0'\0DF protocol name of last sender ·ing actuator 
6 41!-51 4 '\OLRF.C.c;; number of logical record~ (eg. PIDs) 
7 53-59 - 0-\Tf. production date: yyyyddd ({j \1T) from 1-Jan. 

~et at each actuator 
I! 61-64 4 TI\1E production time: hhmm (G\H) 

~et at each actuator 
I! 66-66 I SE'\D REC contains: "R" for received me!\sage!\ 

·s· for ~ent me!\sages 
9 fi8-6R I C0\·1PL[T complctalion llllg: = • •· ,...-hen all expected 

answers have been received 

:\otcs: 

). Records arc removed hy a :~uitahlc mellsage sent hy the 1(\cal manager of Lhe 
actuator from the current logfile to an archive logfilc afler llome time. that is, when 
Lhe date of Lhe l<'gfile record is equal to the current date minu~ 'inter..-lll": 'interv:~l" 
is a modifiable parameter and mu~t he the ~ame for all actuators. 

2. COMPLET is set to··· hy each actuntor on receipt of the la~t expected answer for 
each TR.-\\:SID. 

Table -l: Logfilc Header and Trailer Record rormat 
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Control tables at anv actuator . 
LOCAL table 
In the first record it contaim the protocol name and E-Mi\IL address of the 

actuator itself. In the second record it contaim a signed three digit decimal 
number representing the TI\.1EZONE differential from GMT to be med in time 
convers10ns. 

riRST RECORD 

# cols. lcn~t field name content 

I 01-08 R PRTT'\AME protocolname of the local actuator 
2 10-80 71 E-\1/\IL full E-mail address of the 

local actuator 

SECOi\:D RECORD 

# cols. len~t field name content 

I 01-03 4 TI\1EZO.SE TIMEZONE differential from G:\tT 

\ISG table 
It contain~ a record for each message defined by the protowl: This is used for 

recognizing the type of mes~age received: 

# cols. len~t r~d name content 

I Ol-08 ~ TRA I'S· TYPE string identifying a type of message 
defined by the protocol 
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Control tabl~ at TCC actuator 

PSI\1~ MU: table 
h contaim the name and full r. ·mail addre!'s of I he Inca! PS 1\·1 actuator. Thi~ is for 
~ending the rCOQ or TCCI\ file produced In the local PS\1 ac1t1ator. 

# cols. lcn~t field name content 

I 01-UR R PRT;-.;AI\ff. prolocnlnamc of I he PSM actuator 
2 10-RO 71 E-\1!\IL full f -mail addrel>~ of the PS\ f acluator 

lo which the TCC actuator i~ connected 

F:~OLSER table 
lt contains a record for each TCDQ lramaclinn, prn\·idinF: a link lo allow returned 

TCOR to he sent to the end-user. 

# col~. lenJt field name content 

I 01-06 (> TRANS-N tran~aclion numhcr (set hy lhc TCC iL~ell) 
... 08-71 fi3 E-\1!\IL u~er full r -mail add re~~ ... 
3 73-RO 7 ACri\'E ~et to • • only for ;~ctive TCOQ, i.e. 

TCDQ for which not all expected 
TCDR~ h:l\'e been received 

TRA:"'iSNlJM table 
It contains the current value of the transaction nu m her. incrcmented for each new TCDQ m~sage. 

# cols. tenJt field name content 

I 01-06 6 TRJ\'S~LJ:\1 tran~action numhcr padded with zero 
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Control tables at TCD actuator 

rsM~ .nn: tahle 
It contains the name and E-mail addres~ of the correspondent PSM actuator. 

This i~ for sending the TCDR. TCCl". TCCD messages produced to the local 
PS !\1 actuator. 

# col!'i. len~t ficlrl name content 

I 01-08 8 PRT:"A\1E prolocolname of the PSM actuator 
2 10-80 71 E-M/\11. r-mail address of the PSM actuator 

to which the TCD actuator is con-
ne ted 

\f:'\C;:\,\\n: tahle 

It contains the name and E-mail addrt's~ of the TCD manager. It is used by the 
TCD actuator to check the sender of a TCCC and TCCD file, and to send hack 
TCCA messages, ~tatistical data and other results of special messages. 

# col!'i . len~t field nnme content 

I 0!-08 R PRT:'\A\1E protocnlname <'f the TCD manager 
2 10-80 71 E-\1/\IL E -mail address of the manager 

TRi\:\S~E\1 tahle 
lt contains the current value of the tran~ction numhcr. which is incremented for 

each new TCCC and TCCD messa~. 

# col!'i. lcn~t field name content 

I () 1-06 6 TRA~S:'\t '\1 transaction number padded with zero 
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Control tables at PSI\t actuator 
I'SI\ITARI.E tnhl~ 
lt contain!\ n record for each (organi7.ntion-country) that provide!! a TCD archive 

and i!l u~cd tn !~pliti~nd TCDQ/TCCt\ me!l~~cs from a local TCC actuator to 
the I'SM nctuatcm:. 

# cnl:~. lrnl! rtcld nnmc: content 
I 0 I-OH 8 PRTNM\:11 protocoln<~mc nf a TCD actuator 
2 10-17 R I'RTNt\M2 prntncnln:tmc of the I'SM actuator 

local to the TCD actuator 

T("UI .1ST tnhlr 
lt contain~ <1 record for each TCD ndu:tlnr in it!l domain and i~ u~ed tn !lend 

TCDC)/TCCt\ rib reeei\"ed from a I'SM :tctuator to the local TCD acluator!'i. 

# col~. lrnst r~ld nnmc: rontl'nt 
I Ill-OH R PRTNt\MF protocnlnarne of n TCD actuator 
2 10-RO 71 F-Mt\11. E-mail addrcs!l nf the TCD 

TCTI.IST tnhll' 
lt contain~ a n·cnnl for e:~ch TCC achrnlnr in it!l domain :md i~ u~ed to hroad-

cn~t. \\·ithin the domain, TCDR, TCCtl, TCC() me!l~<lges received from a PSM 
actuntor. 

# rols. lc:nl! rtcld name: content 
I 01-08 R PRTNAI\·11~ protocolname of a TCC actuator 
2 10-RO 71 E-1\IAIL E-rnail addre!ls of the TCC 

I'SI\II.IST tnhle 
lt cont:1in~ one reronl fpr each PSM aduaLor in the EXIRI'TS network. l11i!l 

tnhlc dc~crihc the topology of the FX IR PTS domain~. lt i!l U!led,for c:mmplc, to 
hrn:1dca~t T<TL!. TCCD mc!l~:tge!: original ell hy the rnnn:t~r of :1 loc:tl TCD 
nctuator to :1!1 PS\1 nctu:~tnr~ 

# C'lll~. lrnst lidrl nnml' rnntrnt 
I n 1 -04 4 I'RTN,\!\11: prntncnln:lme of n I'SI\·1 nctu:~tnr 
2 Ill- RO 71 F-\lt\11 . E-mail ntlllrcs~ of the I'SI\1 

!\INC:I'o; r\1\U:. tnhlt> 
lt rnnt:tin!~ the n:trne :ltHI F-m:til nddrcc;~ of itc; mnnn~rr. ll ic; uo;cd hy the I'SM 

aelunlor to ciH·ck thl" c;cmlrr of n c;pccinl rncc;c;:~~c. for ex:tmplc, of a c;tnti!:licnl data 
collection mc~c;.,~. 

fl c-nl~. lrnl( rldd nnmt' t'nnll'nl 
I lll-08 R PRTNAME protocoln:une of PSM mnn:tgcr 
l 10-8{1 71 [ ·1\1/\ 11 F-:nnil addresc; of PSI\1 mnnnger 
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7. DISCL"SSIOJ\ 

The architecture developed. described in section 4. meets the requirements listed in !'ection 3. 
Certain particular features . however. deserve clmer consideration: 

~chmrk independence 
The protocol i5 designed so that the control information required to interpret the 
kind of messat!f is contained within the hody (text-part) of the message sent. ~o 
use is made of the control information supplied hy the E-mail service itself. upon 
which this protocol is supported. 
This means that the E-mail services are used only to deliver the message from one 
node to another: at each node the actuator 'unpacks' the message and interprets 
it by decoding the information found in its header record. data and trailer record. 

lndrpendmce bctwem Amator names and E-mail addr<.'S.'ics 
Catalog-actuators and data-actuators within an~· clu~ter only need to know the 
E-mail addres5 of their cluster postmaster-node. The E-mail addresses of data- , 
postma~er- and catalog-nodes external to the cluster are invisible to the catalog 
and data-actualors of the cluster. Only the postmaster-actuator knows the E-mail 
addresses of the postmaster-nodes of aU the other clu~tcrs. This allows the man
ager of a cluster to reorganize his internal distrihution of the catalog and databases 
independently of the other clusters. hy simply modifying the control tables at its 
internal nodes. There is no need to inform the other cluster managers. except in 
the particular ca..c;e in which the po~tmaster-nodc definition is changed. 

l.ocal DB\IS independence 
Query on a database through a DBMS at a local node is directed by an interface 
routine called tw the data-actuator at that node. The data-actuator interface rou
tine. which recdves the DB query message from a catalog-node elsewhere on the 
network. translates it into the local DBMS query language. Thus. the contents, 
structure and query language of any DD:'v1S (or group of DD\1S!') supported lo
cally for organizational purpose~ i~ hidden from the end-user by the high-level 
protocol. 
The user can therefore access any database in the network only indirectly by que
rying the catak'g at his own site and using the query language of the local IRS or 
DBMS that manages the catalog. · 
Different quer~•languages and different DD~1S and IRS can thus co-exist in DIRS. 
Furthermore. urdating a catalog content at a catalog-node for changes in any one 
of the databa..~ in the network, is decided hy the organizational manager of the 
catalog-node itself. It is not a procedure imposed hy the high-level protocol. 
However. data-nodes managers arc infonncd when their r<"quested updates have 
heen applied t0 the catalog-nodes . 

Qul'ry l'fficimcl 
With respect t0 the com·entional hatch query approach. the strategy of a "two stage 
query " (addres!'ing the catalog and then the data) ensures that the query on the 
DBMSs ~upporting local DOs is limited tn the set of object~ which satisfy the ini
tial catalog qu~ry . This improves the efficiency of retrieval. as iterative query for
mulation ba!iN on a relevance feedback strategy can he applied locally when 
querying the c~talog. avoiding the overloading of thc network. 

Drt'akdmm into domains aDd lcvds 
"(be architect~ . consisting of an external network linking postmaster-nodes . and 
internal networks supporting the cluster of catalog- and dat:~-nodcs linked to indi
vidual postma.~er-nodes, pnH'ides a clear distinction hctwcC'n a local domain and 
distant domain~ . This has implications for management of the distrihutcd !'ystem. 
In particular, the postmaster-node can isolate its particular cluster tlocal domain) 
from the extern.'\! network (and from all distant domains). 

llriun of data as.oruml at .Aomain '"'·cl 
· Frequent!~·. a lk1main ma~· he a nation-state . Thus. insolating the domain from the 
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:\fonitorin~ 

external network by controls at the postmaster-node is of importance for security. 
The postmaster-actuator has access to tables (control tables) which give the 
nodename and E-mail addresses of all nodes internal to its cluster and the 
nodename and E-mail addresse!' of all postmaster-nodes in the external network. 
The postmaster-node tables are controlled by the postmaster-node manager (a 
person). If an entry for a particular postmaster-nodename is not present, the cor
respondent cluster cannot communicate with nodes in the cluster domain con
trolled by that postmaster-node. 
Finally the data-nodes managers can control the \"iewing of their local databases 
by end-users via catalog-nodes at two le\•els: (I) they decide what data objects are 
accessible through the eatalogs: (2) they decide what attributes of the data objects 
from the local datahases mav he made availahle to the users of each cluster. In 
other words. the data-actuator on each local data-node in the domain controls 
what data object fields are returned to the postma.c;ter-node ( and hence to the re
questing user at a catalog-node ) as a re~mlt of a query formulated by that user. 
In brief. the network traffic i!' under complete control. 

There is no direct information about the origination of the transaction, except at 
the originating node where end user identification is recorded. This means that 
within the distributed system all messages arc anonymous (and thus have some 
degree of privacy), although each message has an originating nodename and desti
nation nodename which identify the extreme points of the path which the message 
traverses in the network when it is successful!\· executed. At each node traversed 
by the message its header is recorded in a logo ut file. The name of the sender node 
is rewritten at each node in the header to allow the receiving node to control 
whether the message comes from an authorized node. The matching of the 'out
bound' and 'inbound' messages can only take place by means of a transaction 
identifier encoded in the header/trailer records of the messages. The header also 
contains the originating time: the standard time (G\·1T, Zero time) is recorded in 
the node logfue as the message passes through each node in its path through the 
network. Thus. the performance of the network can be monitored, and the path 
of any message traced both geographically and in time. 

7.1 Disath·antaKtS 

l..at"k of ttntralised control 
The system has been designed for di~tribution on the heterogeneous computing 
systems of different organizations in different C("ltmtrics. with varying local IRSs 
or DBMSs. lltis i~ ad,·antageous for many enYirnmnents. but for some the lack 
of centralized control could be seen as a disad\'anta~C'. 

o,·erload In the current design. the header and trailer rccnnl~ of a mc~sage arc modi!icJ at 
each node in the me~sage path through the netwMk. and a logfilc is written. This 
means that in some operating environments. such as the VM-CMS operating sys
tem where no direct access to spool files is p0ssihle, the whole message must he 
read at every node. llowe\"er, this strategy was chosen to improve reliability and 
security. Monitoring the sy:o~tem in full production load will make it possible to 
determine the cost/henefit rntio of this approach. 

7 J Furtltrr D~rlopmtnt! 

Data-at"tuator query refinemmt 
At present the data-actuator receives a list of Ohje"Ct IDentifiers (01 Ds) from the 
domain postmaster-node. The data-actuator retric\'es infonnation about objects 
idC"ntified by the OIDs and contained in its local databasc(s) and returns as a re
sponse a suhset of this information as specifiC'll hy the data-node manager. As the 
information on objects is structured in fields. identified hy attributes, the database 
manager may decide to make only M>me of thesr fields available. 
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llowever, if the end user is not intere:o;tcd in !\Ome of the available fields, there is 
no way to state that in the present development of our system; this results in a 
useless overloading of the network. ·mere couid be potential advantages in ex
panding the TCDQ meo;sage by allowing more complex TCD query strategies. 
based on some knowledge of the object :o;tructurcs available at each local database. 
This knowledge could. for example, he gained hy including in the high level pro
tocol a new type of message allowing a user to query a database on its object 
structure. The implications of this ~olution have not heen thoroughly investigated. 

Support for the manager of a postma. .. tcr-nodl' 
The person managing a postmaster-node has a great deal of responsibility including 
security considerations . We propo5e that he he given tools \vhich will allow him 
to have: 

I. a view of all nodes in the network. hoth local and distant. with a clear indi
cation of the domain~ controUed hy po~tma.c;ter- nodes: 

2. commands to interrogate logfiles at the local postmaster-node. to search for 
particular transactiom: 

.1. commands to interrngatc Jogfiles on distant postmaster-nodes. to search for 
particular transactions or to monitor performance: 

4. commands to cause the generation of c;pccial messages (eg stoptrestart trans
action. suspend transmission). 
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APPENDIX A: TilE PROTOCOl. MESSAGE DF..SCRIPTIO!'i 

A graphic representation of the mes5age path through the nodes of DIRS at different detail 
levels and by means of Petri ~ets notation can be found in lllJ. llere a description of the 
main operations each message involves. at each actuator is given hy min~ a metacode lan
guage. 

TCDQ message 

Originator : A user interacting with the TCC through the local DOMS 

Destination : Any TCD archive managed by a TCD actuator 

Operations : 

I . At the TCC actuator 

a. interception of a user request sent by the manager of the TCC. this operation 
is performed by the interface routine to local D0\.1S or IRS managing the 
caltalog 

b. writing a receive record in logfile 
c. writing a record in ENDL'SER file : this operation is environment dependent 

and performed by an interface routine 
d. preparation of the header/trailer records: 

• assignment of the transaction number and its incrementation in 
TRA~S~T:\1 table file 

• assignment of the password: the subroutine or function performing this 
operation is identified by the same name as the protocol name of the cur
rent actuator (first 8 characters in LOCAL table ftle) 

• computation of date and time in GMT hy converting the local time using 
the Tl\.IEZONE value in the second record of LOCAL table fl.le . 

• setting SE~DNODE, ORIGNODE with local protocol name 
• setting of type= TCDQ 
·• scttin2 of ~OLRECS with number of records between header and trailer 

e. preparation of the TCDQ file with: 
• header 

.• PID5 list 
• trailer 

f. sending the TCDQ file to local PSM actuator (it takes the PS\1 actuator ad
dress from PS\1'\AME file) 

g. writing a ~nd record into the logfile 

2. At the local PS\1 actuator 

a. reading the TCDQ message 
b. checking the password field : there must e:"tist a subroutine (or function) sup

plied by the manager with the same name a~ the protocol name of the ~ender 
(equal to the \'alue of field SENDNODE in hcadrr) : this subroutine decrypts 
the password in the header, and if the pas~word does not present the expected 
value, the file is rejected 

c. writing a retti\'e record into the logfile 
d. sorting PIDs list by country and organ.i?.ation code 
e. spliting PIDs list by PSM actuator~ in to separate files (it uses PS\1 r ABLE file 

to find the PS\'t actuator corresponding to each country-organization pair) 
f. for each file produced at step 4.: 

• preparation of header ·trailer: 
• L\..~g:nment of the pas!lword (as at TCC actuator) 
• ~tting SE:'\D:'\ODE using LOCAL tahlc- file 
• !!letting DFSTSODE decodin[t the PID~ 
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• setting ~RECS with number of records between header and trailer 
• sending to correspondent PSM actuator (it gets addres~ from analysing 

frrst PS\-tli\RLE file, then PSMN/\ME file) 
• writing a send record into the logfile 

3. 1\t each recei\'ing PS\1 actuator 

a. reading the TCDQ message 
h . checking the password field (~ce above 1 
c. writing a receive record into logftle 
d. modifYine header:trailer records 

• assigiunent of the pa~sword (as at TCC actuator) 
• setting SE~D~ODF field 

e. sending fl.ie to correspondent TCD actuator (adress from DEST~ODF m 
header-1 

f. writing a send record into the logfilc 

4. 1\t each rccei\·ing TCD actuator 

a. reading TCDQ mcs~ge 
b. checking the pac;sword field (as at PSM) 
c. writing a recei\·e record into the logfile 
d. querying the TCD data hase hy calling interface routines 
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TCDR message 

Originator : 1\ DBMS or IRS managing a TCD archive 

De!rtination : End user who !'ubmittcd a request invoh·ing that TCD 

Operations : 

I. At the TCD actuator 

a. interception of an answer to a previous query from the local DDMS or IRS: 
interface routines perfonn this operation. 

h. Preparation of the header and trailer records: 
• assignment of the pa!'sword (as at TCC) 
• setting TR/\~SJD equal to TR/\NSID of corre!'ponding TCDQ 
• setting ORIGNODE and SP.·m~ODE (using LOC/\L table flle) 
• setting DESTNODE equal to ORIG:"ODF of corresponding TCDQ 
• setting type= TCDR 
• setting completition flag field to ·•· upon directions of interface routine: 

this means that all answers to that TCDQ has l:>een satisfied 
• setting ~OLREC equal to N. record!' between header and trailer 
• computation of date and time in G\1T converting local time with 

TIMEZONE in LOC/\L table file 
c. preparation of the fCDR file with: 

• header 
• TCD data 
• trailer 

d. sending TCDR ftle to local PSM (it takes the PS\·1 actuator adress from 
PS:\1NAME ftle) 

e. writing a send record into the logfile 

2. At the local PSM actuator 

a. reading the TCDR message 
b_ checking the password field (as at TCC) 
c. writing a receive record into the logo ut file 
d. if header has completition flag field set to '+': 

• updating the log:file send records corresponding to a TCDQ whose 
TR/\~S-ID is equal to the TR/\NS-10 in header 

• setting the completition flag variable to ·•· 
e. preparation of the header and trailer records: 

• assignment of the password (as at TCC) 
• !'etting SENDNODE (using LOCAl. table fikl 
• setting the completition flag field equal tn cnrnplctition flag variable value 

f. sending the TCDR file to the PS\1 actuator (it get" r -mail address from 
PSMLIST fLie) 

g. writing a send record into the lo~le 

3. /\t the receiving PSM actuator 

a. reading the TCDR message 
b. checking the password field (as at TCC) 
c. writing a receive record into the logfilc 
d. if header has completition flag 'icld o;et to ·• : 

• updating the logftle send record corresponding to a TCDQ whose 
TRANS-ID is equal to the TR/\NS-JD in header 

• if Jogfile does not contains other send records with of the kind above with 
completition flag field= • ", setting the compk·titinn flag variable to ·•· 

e. preparation of the header and trailer records: 
• a!lsignment of the password (as at TCC) 
• setting SE'!':DNODF. (using l.OCAI: tahle filrl 
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• setting completition flag field equal to complctition flag variable value 
f. sending TCDR file to the TCC actuator (it takes the E-mail address from 

TCCLIST file) 
g. writing a send record into the log:file 

4_ At the recei\'ing TCC actuator 

a . reading the TCDR meo;sage 
h . checking the pa~sword field 
c. writing a receive record into logfile (it set~ the completition flag field a~ in the 

header of the file) 
d . sending TCDR io end user: this is performed by interface routines which get 

the F-mail addrc~s of end user from E~DLSER file 
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TCCU message 

Originator : The TCD man~er 

Destination: All the TCC actuator!' in the EXIRPTS network 

Operations : 

1. At the TCD actuator 

a . intercepting an update request file from TCD manager: this operation is per
fonned b,· an interface routine. 
• checking the pa-;sword field corresponding to the authori7.ed manager 

name in \.1~G~AME 
b. writing a receive record into the logfile 
c. prcparating header and traiJer records: 

• assiiZDIIlent of the transaction numher and its incrementation m 
TR;\~S:\l'\1 table file 

• assilDlJilent of the password 
• setting type = TCC lJ 
• settimz TRA:\SlD field with TRANS!'\l;M and first 8 characters of LO

CAl -table file 
• setting ORIG'-:ODE and SEND!\'ODE equal to the first R characters of 

local table file 
• computation of date and time in GMT hy con,·erting local time with 

TIMEZO~E \"alue in LOCAL table file 
• settimz :'\OLRECS with number of records between header and trailer 

d . preparation of TCCC message 
• header 
• PIDs logical record!!~ (RO characters x 40 records) list 
• trailer 

e. sending the TCCl" file to local PSl\1 actuator (it take~ the PSM actuator adress 
from PS\I,A\f[ ftle) 

f. writing a send record into the logfile 

2. At "the local PS\1 actuator 

a. reading the TCCl: mec;sage 
h. · checking the pammrd field 
c. writing a recei\"e record into the Jogfile 
d. for each PS\1 actuator in the EXIRPTS network. 1.e for each record m 

PSMUST ftle: 
• preraration of ht>adcr trailer records: 

• assignment of the password 
• setting SE'-:J)~ODE using LOCAl. tahle file 

• sending the file tCI the PS M actuator corrc~ponding to current record in 
PS\fliST ftle 

• writing !lend record into the logfilc 

3. At each recei\ing PS\1 actuator 

a . reading the TCCl' mes~ge 
b. chcking the pa~word field 
c. writing a recd\-e record into the Jogfile 
d. for each rerord in TCCUST file: 

• preraration of header trailer records : 
• a.s.q{DUTlt"nt of the pas~word 
• setting SE~DNODE using l.OC.\L tahle file 
• setting DfST~ODE using current record in TCCUST file 

• sending the filr to the TCC local actuator u~ing current record m 
TCCliST file 
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• writing a ~end record into the log:file 

4. At each receiving TCC actuator 

a. reading the TCCC message 
h. chcking the pas~word field 
c. writing a receive record into the logfile 
d. sending the TCCC file to DIJMS or IRS for applying the update: this opera

tion i!i perfonned hy an intcrf:1rc routine 
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TCCD message 

Originator : The TCD manager 

Destination : All the TCC actuators in the f.XIR PTS network 

Operation~ : 

I. At the TCD actuator 

a. intercepting a delete request file from TCD manager: thi!' operation is per
fanned hy an interface routine. 
• checking the password field corresponding to the authorized manager 

name in MNGN/\ME file 
h. writing a receive record into logfile 
c. preparating header and trailer records: 

• assignment of the transaction number ami itc; incrementation m 
TRA~SNUM table file 

• assignment of the password 
• setting type= TCCD 
• setting TR/\NSID field with TR/\~S'\l."\f and first R characters of LO

CAL table file 
• setting ORIGNODE and SE~Dl'\ODf equal to the first R character!' of 

local table ftle 
• computation of date and time in G\fT hy com·erting local time with 

TIMEZO~E value in LOCAl. table file 
• setting :"OLRECS with numher of records hetween header and trailer 

d. preparation of TCCD message 
• header 
• PIDs logical records (80 characters x 40 records) list 
• trailer 

e. sending the TCCD file to local PSM actuator lit takes the PSM actuator adress 
from PSM~AME file) 

f. wnling a send record into the logfue 

2. 1\t the local PS:\1 actuator 

a. reading the TCCD message 
h. · checking the password field 
c. writing a receive record into logfile 
d. for each PS\1 actuator in the FXIRPTC\ network. t.e for each rewrd m 

PSMLIST ft..le: 
• preparation of header trailer rec<,nk 

• assignment of the password 
• setting SE~DNODE using I.OC.\1 tahlc file 

• sending the file to the PSi\1 actuator corresponding to current record in 
PSMLIST file 

• writing send record into logfile 

3. At each receiving PSM actuator 

a. reading the TCCD message 
b. cheking the password field 
c. writing a receive record into the logfilc 
d. for each record in TCCLIST file: 

• preparation of header trailer record~: 
• assignment of the pa~sword 
• setting SE~D!\OD[ using I OC.\1 tahle file 
• setting DFSTSODr u~ing rurrcnt rt'ronl in TCCI.IST file 

• sending the file to the TCC local aduator using current record m 
TCCLIST file 
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• writing a !iend record into the logout file 

4. At each receiving TCC actuator 

a. reading the TCCD message 
h. cheking the password field 
c. writing a receive record into the logfile 
d. sending the TCCD file to ODMS or IRS for applying the deletes: thi!': opera· 

tion is performed by an interface routine 
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TCCA message 

Originator : The DBMS or IRS managing the TCC 

Destination : Manager of TCD 

Operations : 

1. At the TCC actuator 

a . intercepting a message, stating the successful application of an update or delete 
command, sent by an interface routine of the DBMS or IRS 

b. preparation of the header trailer records 
• assignment of the password 
• setting type= TCCA 
• setting TRASSJD equal to TRA!'-'Sfl) of correspondent Ten_· or 

TCCD message 
• setting ORJG~ODE. SE~D;-./ODE hy using LOCAL table file 
• setting DEST:--:OD[ equ:ll to ORJGNODE of corresponding TCCl." or 

TCCD 
• setting date and time in GMT by converting local time with TIMEZO!'\E 

in LOCAL table file 
c. preparation of the TCCA message with : 

• header 
• message from interface routine stating the c;tatus of on after updates or 

deletes 
• trailer 

d. sending TCCA message to local PSM actuator using PSMI\:A;\1E file 
e. writing a send record in logfile 

2. At the local PS:\1 actuator 

a. reading the TCCA messa~ 
b. checking the password 
c. writing a receh·e record into the logfile 
d. ·setting completition flag: · 

• setting rompletition flag with ' •' in the logfilc send record corresponding 
to a TCCC or TCCD who:o;e TRANS-ID is equal to the TRANS-ID in 
header · 

e. preparation of the header and trailer record:o;: 
• assignment of the password (as at TCC) 
• setting SE:--.;DSODF (using LOCAL table file) 

f. sending the TCDR file to the PSM actuat<1r (it gt·ts F-mail atldress from 
PSMLIST file) 

g. writing a send record into the logfilc 

3. At the receiving PSM actuator 

a . reading a TCCA mes~1gc 
b. checking the password field 
c. writing a receive record into the logfile 
d. setting completition flag: 

• setting rompletitiCln fl:lg with ·• · in logfi)c !;end record corresponding to a 
TCCL" or TCCD who~ TRANS-JD is equal to the TRANS-JD in header 

• if no other record in logfile is of the kind above and has completition flag 
field= - ·, then ~t complctition flag variahle to · • ' 

e. prep:u-ation of the header and trailer records: 
• assignment of the password (as at TCC) 
• ~tting !\[~D~ODE (u!iing LOCAL tahlc file) 
• setting rompletition flag field equal to cnmplctition flag variable value 

f preparation of TCC-\ file 
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• header 
• message 
• trailer 

g. sending the TCDR file to local TCD actuator getting E-mail address from 
TCDJ JST file 

h. writing a send record into the logfilc 

4. /\t the receiving TCD actuator 

a. reading the TCC/\ message 
h. checking the pas~word field 
c. writing a receive record into log:fue 
d. in the send record oflogfile with TR/\NS-TD equal to TR/\NTD in header and 

type TCCL: or TCCD ~ctting completition flag as in the header 
c. sending TCCA message lo TCD manager (it takes the f:-mail address from 

:'vf~GS/\\fE table file) 
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